The Head Down Generation: Musculoskeletal Symptoms and the Use of Smartphones Among Young University Students.
Background: Smartphones offer a variety of mobile applications for diverse purposes and access to services that contribute to an increased time of interaction with the device, influencing the users' health and behavior. Introduction: The time of interaction with smartphones is more intense with the younger generation, and physical, psychological, and social complications are reported. This research aims at identifying the factors associated with musculoskeletal symptoms due to the use of smartphones in university students in Brazil. Materials and Methods: The study has a quantitative transversal type approach, with 522 college students between the ages 18 and 26. A structured questionnaire was applied in 2017, to characterize the sociodemographic profile, composed of information regarding the use of smartphones added to the Nordic questionnaire of musculoskeletal symptoms. Results: One of the main results found was a tendency for participants to have symptoms of musculoskeletal pain with regards to their typing methods on smartphones. When asked about the cases when such symptoms were considered to be related to the use of the device, most cited the cervical region (43.87% of cases). It was also found that those who type on their phones with the head at 45° and 60° angles are about twice as likely to have higher scores of severe symptoms than those typing with their neck at 0° (anatomical position). Conclusion: Within the university student population the typing position on a smartphone and time of use are associated with the presence of pain in the cervical region.